Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of Sun. 27 Feb. 2022
Compiled Sun. 27 Feb. 2022 12:01 am EST by Judy Byington, MSW, LCSW, Therapist ret,
Journalist, Author: “Twenty Two Faces: inside the extraordinary life of Jenny Hill and her
twenty two multiple personalities.
JFK Jr. Is Alive and Directing The Storm
Trust the Plan
https://t.me/JFK_Q
November 07, 2021 - #4808 Music & the Spoken Word (thetabernaclechoir.org)
Judy Note:
A. Global Currency Reset:
•

•
•
•

MarkZ: “They have my Bond Holder (Paymaster) contacts on call. They never
want us to know the exact timing. My redemption center folks are still planning
on working this weekend.”
Texas Snake: “The majority of Bond Holder Paymasters will be liquid between now and
this weekend. Tier 4B (us, the Internet Group) will be exchanging by Tues. 1 March.”
The UN Security Council has published papers releasing Iraq from all Chapter 7
sanctions and the Iraqi Dinar has gone international.
Bruce: Nesara should kick in on Tues. 1 March.

B. Real News Headlines for Sat. 26 Feb:
•

•

•

Fri. 25 Feb. 2022 on his Telegram Channel John F. Kennedy Jr. announced that he
was alive. Kennedy was believed functioning as the19th US Republic Vice President, had
formed the Q Alliance twenty or so years ago and was directing The Storm that began on
Fri. 25 Feb. with the Russian “invasion” of Ukraine (Ukraine had never registered it’s
borders as independent of Russia). Ukraine had been taken over by the Deep State in
2012. “My fellow Americans, over the course of the next several days we will be
initiating the Emergency Broadcast System. Stock up on at least three weeks of food and
goods. We need 100% of the people indoors in order for them to understand what the US
Military broadcasts.”
In the middle of the Ukranian War that easily could have nuclear consequences and
after Biden’s doctor branded him unable to cognitively function, this President of the
defunct US Inc. scheduled himself to leave Washington for his home in Delaware.
Meanwhile as the Deep State was losing the war against Russia in the Ukraine, they
began to promote Cyber Attacks that had the ability to not only destroy evidence of their

•

•
•

•
•

•
•

•

crimes embedded in Ukraine servers, but bring a complete halt to the power supply,
transportation, hospital services and our society as a whole.
In the middle of the Ukranian War that easily could have nuclear consequences and
after his doctor branded him unable to cognitively function, Biden scheduled himself to
leave Washington for his home in Delaware today at 5:30 pm.
In Reality the Ukraine War was about Putin & the Alliance liberating Ukraine from the
Deep State.
Next step in the Deep State’s Plan was to promote Cyber Attacks. WEF Leader Klaus
Schwab: “A comprehensive cyber attack, would bring a complete halt to the power
supply, transportation, hospital services and our society as a whole.”
GESARA has been signed off by all countries at the Hague (International Court of
Justice) 2019 & 2020.
Beware the Ides of March (Tues. 15 March) when all debts have to be wiped/settled:
https://www.argusobserver.com/valley_life/the-ides-of-march-a-time-to-settle-ourdebts/article_c07d2d26-6653-11ea-b430-0bdeeedb8ddc.html
What is happening when the lights go out at the Hague? Yes. High profile Military
Tribunals. In. Out. Executed.
Obama’s White House Doctor Demands Biden Take Cognitive Exam As Russia
Starts War: ‘He’s Incoherent,’ ‘Looks Confused’:
https://twitter.com/realDailyWire/status/1497172160841871365?s=20&t=RSHCtcVK320
dgq-baiO_-w
Trump: The CDC revised guidelines and remove masks indoor. Funny how COVID
suddenly disappears while they change the narrative to the war. What a scam!
https://www.cbsnews.com/news/cdc-guidelines-mask-indoors-covid-19/

C. In Reality the Ukraine War was about Putin & the Alliance liberating Ukraine from the
Deep State:
•

•

My mom’s cousin who lives in Kharkiv (Eastern Ukraine) has been hiding in some
basement for two days now, bombs going off all over the city. From what I’ve heard,
Russians aren’t entering the cities. Russians have been strategically removing NWO
facilities in Ukraine, including several bio weapons labs similar to the one in Wuhan probably where Gates was hoping to release the next virus from. Russians do not want to
harm civilians in any way, yet Ukrainian military forces strategically positioned their
guns in the streets of the cities to use civilians as a shield and inviting Russians to destroy
the cities. We’ll see how it all ends, but we sure won’t hear any truth from the MSM here
and definitely not from our swampy administration who have been using Ukraine as a
money laundering machine for years.
US, Ukraine, Iran Corruption: Obama sends $150 billion in cash to Iran before leaving
office in 2016. John Kerry’s daughter is married to an Iranian national. Ukraine = Hunter
Biden/Joe Biden dealings & corruption, stealing millions from American tax payers to
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funnel money to Ukraine. Nancy Pelosi’s son Paul sits on the board of a Ukrainian
energy company. Romney’s son does too as does John Kerry’s son and Biden’s son. The
tentacles of Ukraine corruption go to Bush's 9/11 cabinet, Obama, Biden, Soros, Schiff,
Pelosi, Bolton, John Kerry, Romney & the Clintons.
The Rothshild's/Bankers/Globalists financed Hitler, Karl Marx, Lenin, Stalin and
Mao. Jacob Schiff ordered the murder of the Russia Romanov family because they
refused to go along with the Bankers plans and turn Russia into a Communist country.
The Romanov's were Christians. The Alliance and Putin were fighting the same
Communist neo Nazis today in the Ukraine.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NEHNpqydBbo)youtube.com/watch?v=NEHNpqyd
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NEHNpqydBbo
The Ukraine Crisis was much more than most people know. Biden wants Ukraine
burned down. Inside the chaos they plan a CIA style ops and destroy servers and all data
points that link Money laundering, billions in illegal oil/ gas deals distribution).
The Ukrainians were investigating Biden and Obama and had a lot of evidence in
closed indictments against the Obama Administration which connected to the fake killing
of Osama bin laden. The Iranian government protected Bin Laden, gave Obama a fake
decoy to apprehend and have killed by Seal Team Six. Minutes after the killing Obama
announced it, which lifted him in the polls and got him re-elected. What Americans didn't
know was that moments after Obama gave his live speech Seal Team Six identified the
dead body as not being Bin Laden. Iran then blackmailed Obama. That’s why Obama
paid billions in cash to Iran and Hillary Clinton set up the deaths of the Seal Team Six.
The billions that went to Iran was money laundered into the Ukraine market oil, gas,
weapons and Europe’s largest human trafficking network.
Now the Deep State Cabal, Biden and Obama want Ukraine destroyed. Biden and
the Deep State in Europe will use Ukraine as an excuse for inflation, falling markets,
supply chain interruptions and a distraction away from the Plandemic narrative that was
falling apart and the Durham investigation disclosures on Obama and Biden.
George SOROS has controlled Ukraine since 2012, having been inserted by the
DAVOS Group backed by Obama, UN, NATO and CIA (the same who created the
Plandemic, backed the vaccine companies and surprised vaccines deaths through
controlled Media Big Tech.
The Deep State created a CIA playbook Color Revolution in Ukraine in 2014 and used
students in the coup.
Since then the Deep State has been robbing the Ukraine of it’s natural resources and
products they produced, plus laundered over seven trillion dollars through the Ukraine
neo Nazi government.
The Ukraine has been held hostage by the Global Elites. Putin is fighting to liberate the
Ukraine people from the Global Elite puppet Ukraine president Zelensky and his neo
Nazis drug running and human trafficking rings.
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Putin addresses Ukraine military: "Take power into your own hands. It seems that it
will be easier for us to come to an agreement than with this gang of drug addicts and neoNazis who settled in Kiev and took hostage the entire Ukrainian people” Via RT news.
Fireworks and celebrating in Donbas after Putin recognized their sovereignty.
Ukraine police busts ‘human trafficking ring’ that sold babies to Chinese ‘single men of
certain orientation’: https://www.rt.com/news/486930-ukraine-china-baby-trafficking/
The Bilderberg Group, World Economic Forum and DAVOS Group were highly
Elite organizations that controlled the UN and NATO, plus infiltrated countries,
presidents, prime ministers and world corporations that controlled Big Pharma, Big Tech
and world news orgs.
In 2014 WEF Leader George SOROS created the Color Revolution in the Ukraine and
along with Biden, Obama and Hillary Clinton took over the countries’ resources for their
world money laundering network.
Corruption in the Ukraine was vast and connected to biological weapons labs in
Ukraine only accessible to U.S. In the Ukraine Biolabs were death experiments tested on
local citizens in D.U.M.B.s and tunnel systems in the Ukraine owned by Biden that
connected to Europe.
The Q Alliance Special Military Operation Forces have been in the Ukraine since Dec.
2021.
They've hacked and released Russian MOD information into the public domain.
Globalists want War in the Ukraine in order to destroy server records about the Globalist
crew’s criminality including money laundering.
On Ukraine Servers there were original records from the Pentagon about the trillions
missing the day before 9-11. (A missile hit a section of the Pentagon where records were
destroyed).
On Ukraine Servers there were original notes from the IRS, DEA and FBI on drug
trafficking and the Oklahoma City bombing where all records were destroyed.

D. Cyber Attacks:
•

•

•

WEF Leader Klaus Schwab calls for Cyber Attacks: “A comprehensive cyber attack,
would bring a complete halt to the power supply, transportation, hospital services and our
society as a whole. The COVID-19 crisis would be seen in this respect as a small
disturbance in comparison to a major cyber attack.”
America’s biggest microchip company #Nvidia hit by a cyberattack that "completely
compromised parts of the company’s internal systems" in the last two days.
https://www.telegraph.co.uk/business/2022/02/25/us-microchip-powerhouse-nvidia-hitcyber-attack/
Anonymous hacktivist group claims it has breached and leaked the database of the
Russian Defense Ministry's website online. The 'Anonymous' hacking group has said they
are throwing their full weight behind Ukraine and it's believed they have taken down a

number of websites. Many in the past have suggested they are nothing but a CIA front
organization. The Anonymous Hacking group was long ago infiltrated by the FBI and
CIA. That's why almost every heavy hitter TRUTH Speakers and Patriot Podcasters stay
away from the old "Anonymous" hacking group
E. Wars and Rumors of Wars:
•

Unusual Russian Navy Concentration Seen In Eastern Mediterranean. As the world
watches Russia's invasion of Ukraine, there is also a significant and purposeful Russian
Navy presence in the Mediterranean. This is part of the same big picture. Today they
have been observed sailing close together in an unusual formation.The formation is only
0.9 miles (1.5 km) across and 1.7 miles (2.7 km) long, meaning that all ships are within
visual sight of each other. https://www.navalnews.com/naval-news/2022/02/unusualrussian-navy-concentration-seen-in-eastern-mediterranean/

F. Covid/Vax Hoax:
•

•
•
•
•

New Zealand High Court: Vaccine Mandate Not Justified, Breach of Rights:
https://www.theepochtimes.com/new-zealand-high-court-vaccine-mandate-notdemonstrably-justified-breach-of-rights_4301646.html
Parents in Switzerland mourn the deaths of their children by protesting with Pfizer
coffins.
Warning Read the label: PCR Test dangerous. The PCR Test is dosed with Luciferase
New Swedish Study finds, that mRNA vaccination could alter human DNA!
New Zealand Military and Police have just won a High Court Decision that Covid
Mandates are unlawful.

G. Durham Report:
John Durham is working on the largest criminal conspiracy in US history. It makes Watergate
look like a parking citation. Kash Patel: “Our investigation led to the firing of 17 FBI agents and
DOJ officials.”
H. Afghanistan:
You’re not being told the Truth of what's happening in Afghanistan. TRUMP is playing a card.
The very super corrupt Afghanistan bankers, government, politicians and Elites have been
removed. Behind the scenes a very powerful White Hat flew into Afghanistan just recently and
had a very direct message for them from High Up Military: “ You are watching a masterful plan
unfold!” The Taliban is comprised mostly of students who are very aware of what's happening
with pedophilia in their military and Government, Elite classes. More will emerge of what's
really happening there. Don’t fall for the Mainstream Media News. There’s a reason Trump
made a deal with the Taliban. Deep State plans are not working. They want opium and

Afghanistan resources rich in copper, gold, oil, natural gas, uranium, bauxite, coal, iron ore, rare
earths, lithium, chromium, lead, zinc, gemstones, talc, sulphur, travertine, gypsum and marble.
The Deep State wants Afghanistan to sell to China the resources. This will bring countries into
war.
I. Operation Paperclip was the smuggling of 12000 Nazi's into the America's (USA, Argentina
& Chile) George Bush Sr. was really George H Scherff Jr. and he was German Navy. The
Scherff family are high up the Skull n Bones 322 Cult. He was smuggled with others and he
brought the NAZI Mind Control Program with him known as MK ULTRA.
https://www.google.com.au/amp/s/www.history.com/.amp/news/what-was-operation-paperclip
J. Med Beds:
•

(Reader: June Ann) Tesla BioHealing: The Future Wave of Healing | Operation
Disclosure Official

K. Must Watch Videos:
Sat. 26 Feb: Brand New Q Drops! The Next 21 Days Will Be Historic! BIG BIG Happenings!
Time To Wake Up The Masses! | Alternative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com)
Situation Update: WWIII - The Beginning! Russia Ukraine Operation Is Not an Invasion!
Purging Deep State Cabal From Ukraine! Biden President of Nothing! Fed & US Treasury
Merge! - We The People News | Opinion - Conservative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com)
Deep State Cover Is Blown as Russia Continues to Make Their Move into Ukraine! - On The
Fringe Video | War and Conflict | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com)
X22Report - The Priority Is To Clean Out Bad Actors! The World Is Helping! We Are Not
Alone! - Must Video | Opinion - Conservative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com)
New ShariRaye: WW3 Darkest Times - Russia Ukraine War Why? Ask Pelosi, Biden, and the
CIA | Prophecy | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com)
L. “Twenty Two Faces: inside the extraordinary life of Jenny Hill and her twenty two
multiple personalities,” by Judy Byington, Foreword by Dr. Colin A. Ross, M.D. RAW: Dr.
Colin Ross – Robert David Steele
Jenny Hill’s witness to a Satanic Child Sacrifice Rite: Woman Sees Human Sacrifice YouTube http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F626Lsrdwg4 Judy Note: YouTube has fixed
these links so they don’t work. I suggest you goggle to connect to the link, or better yet use
DuckDuckGo.
WARNING: Jenny gave a graphic description about how she at the tender age of five, was raped,
tortured, forced to view a Child Sacrifice and save for Divine intervention, was almost killed

herself – not unlike the sordid experiences of thousands of other child victims of Satanic
Worshippers. Perpetrators worshipping Satan appeared to be organized from the US Inc’s CIA,
Queen Elizabeth’s, Illuminati Banking families’ and Vatican’s Ninth Circle Child Sacrifice Cult
on down to the Clintons, Hollywood, Pizzagate and local teenage covens. They were funded by
this same Cabal that ran our global monetary system – the very organization that was in the
process of being brought down by activation of the Global Currency Reset. It’s no wonder that
President Trump has stated, “These people are sick.”
M. Judy Note on the Satanic Ritual Abuse of Children in Your Neighborhood:
Since 1990 I have been doing investigations on the Satanic Ritual Abuse of children at the
request of brave SRA Survivor-victims, who were witnesses to pedophile, torture and murder
crimes of Satanic leaders and their covens. During this time I have found Satanists implanted in
law offices, local police, county sheriff’s offices and all the way up to the Attorney General
Offices in my state and others and then the carnage went on to the internationally organized
Ninth Circle Satanic Cult that runs out of the Vatican.
There’s certainly no help from US or other nation’s government agencies, including the FBI or
CIA perpetrators. These legal entities successfully negate even the opening of cases of the ritual
abuse and murder of children, let alone do valid investigations.
To be honest and to my knowledge there was no safe place on either a local, national or
international level that has been set up to report Satanic Crime – likely the main reason why
local, national and international Satanic Covens so easily get away with the torture and murder of
thousands of children on a regular basis.
N. The following have been set up to report Crimes Against Children and incidents of
human trafficking, although I cannot verify as to the influence of Satanists within the
organizations:
https://wsbt.com/news/nation-world/crime-that-hides-in-plain-sight-fbi-releases-warning-signsof-human-trafficking
FBI Memphis (available 24 hours a day) (901) 747-4300
Submit an anonymous tip tips.fbi.gov.
National Human Trafficking Resources Center Hotline 1-(888)-373-7888.
U.S. Immigration/ Customs Enforcement (ICE): https://www.ice.gov/webform/hsi-tip-form
Federal Human Trafficking Website: https://www.state.gov/humantrafficking/
Called to Rescue 855-646-5484 http://www.calledtorescue.org/

Tim Ballard at Operation Underground Railroad: https://ourrescue.org/
Saving Innocence: https://savinginnocence.org
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FT4tmI8YxCU&feature=emb_rel_end
US: Childhelp National Child Abuse Hotline 1-800-422-4453
USNCMEC Urgent victim help 24-Hour Hotline: 1-800-843-5678
Contact Interpol: https://www.interpol.int/Contacts/Contact-INTERPOL
https://www.interpol.int/What-you-can-do/If-you-need-help
Europol Tipline Tel.: +31 70 302 5000 https://www.europol.europa.eu/report-a-crime
EU Hotlines: https://ec.europa.eu/anti-trafficking/citizens-corner-national-hotlines/nationalhotlines_en
Global: Human Trafficking Hotline Numbers:
https://www.abolishion.org/human_trafficking_hotline_numbers
Human Trafficking Help and Resources: https://trafficking.help/us/
UK: Childhelp National Child Abuse Hotline BBC Action Line
O. The Global Currency Reset and NESARA/GESARA were all about the Children
It’s not about the money. It’s about the children – the thousands of malnourished and
traumatized children who in honor of Satan, were being raped and murdered so their Elite
Perpetrators could supposedly gain power and rule the world.
The first official act President Trump made the morning before he was sworn into office was to
pay a visit to CIA Headquarters and declare a war on an international Child Sex Trafficking
Ring run by these global elites.
Let us fast and pray for these millions of little ones who were right now being rescued from
Cabal underground tunnels across the globe, and tortured and killed by Satanic Covens right
next door. Let us also pray for those Military Troops worldwide who were risking their own lives
to save them. The ancient doctrine of Fasting and Prayer was explained here at the 10:30:32
mark: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4Mb9gU6DmKs
P. Judy Note: I do not now, nor have I ever, received monies for writing my Updates and
articles. The compensation has been in having outlets to help Save the Children by exposing
truths about the very secretive Satanic Ritual Abuse, Pedophilia and Child Sacrifice that was
rampant in our international society.

The above was a summary of information from the Internet. It would be up to the reader to do
their own research and decide whether or not it was valid.
I will send the Safe Link Website out when I find out what it is, plus it will be posted on several
Dinar Websites. It is my understanding that by linking into the Safe Link Website it will generate
a Non Disclosure Agreement to sign in order to obtain redemption/ exchange appointments.
After signing that Non Disclosure I will be unable to email, post or talk to anyone about the
exchange process for 90 days, so I will be going silent and taking those 90 days to get my
humanitarian project organized and going.
This is not a goodbye. I expect to be working with many of you in the near future. I can't tell you
how much I have enjoyed getting to know you. You will remain in my heart forever.
A huge Thank You to those dedicated and brave Intel providers who wished to remain unknown;
to our Angel Martha who worked 24/7 to expose what’s really going on; to humble Wildfire Lady
who is adept at exposing the truth; to Brad who does great research; to Bonni B who exposes the
underlying causes of what is really happening and to Ken who uncovers almost unlimited Intel
on pedophilia to help us Save the Children.
Let us Thank Q that the reset has finally come to be. I wish you well in your humanitarian efforts
and look forward to seeing you on the other side where together, we will make life better for all.
Patience is a Virtue. Having Virtue is a sign of a good moral being. Good moral beings have the
power to overcome evil and change the world. And, we will!!! . . . Judy
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